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tily &i)(T~. 1898. ~ • J
. ~
DERIVATION OF SOME EMPIHICA:'"J FOm.f(JLAE, SHO'NIlTG RELATIO~r
BETWEEN BR1UAKI:NG STR~HGTH A_~~D VARIOUS FUNCTIONS WHICH ENTRR INTO
CEMENT ~PES TIl'JG •
Although we find a great many results of experiment-
al work in cement testing,and some curves plotted,there seems to
have been very Ii ttle attempt madr:; toward fi ttine; equF!,tions to
these ~urves. This then leaves an opGuing for original investigation.
During my experiments quite a variety of internstLEg
points have been made manifest. Most of them are of no practical
benefit, b1) t mer ely 0 fin t ere s t i r: the l:; S 01ves •
My work has been on a few of the most importt-~l1.t one..:~,YJhlch vrill
be [;1 ven sUbsequently. On these and c, fev! others 1i(-;8 the founda tion
of cement testi.:ng,as cive.n by all writers on the 8ufJject.
'Yhe tensile strength seems to be of primary import(cn\.~e rather
than cr~lshine;,so my work hr:u; been to derlve wi th experimtl:ntal data
the relation existine between brp,akin[?; streneth in pounds per
square inch,and other functions v.rhich Vi.:~ry accordinc to conditions
given in each experi:-nent.
-lPPARATI:S-
Fa llowinf:; is a Ii s t (\ f arpara tHs us eel, (,.12rt -. br:i. F)[f' cl/3SC rtli t i on
of the more important OU8S:
It Moules
2 TGS t }.l:g tIa~hi:ne
3 8i evef;
4 Others of elinor irn.portr;.,.-ce,suel"j 2S:
thermometer,sccles,etc.
Moulds used were Tinivs Olsen J; Co I S ''::~ta.r:clard Typo".
The tes ting machine was of Ehelle' s me.ke.
(2)
Sieves. They are of "standard mesh". Used to get various sizes·
of sand and also in testing fineness of the cement •
...MATERIAL-
The materials for my work were sand and cement.
The cement was R good portland eement. It was taken from the
barrel in sufficient quantity to make a series of one hundred to one
hundred and fifty briquettes. This was placed in a box and thorough~
ly mixed. The object of mixing beinE to have all the material in
each briquette as nearly an average as possible. For instance, if
the cement was used directly out of the barrel,we mic;ht get Ceme!2t of
qiiite varying quantities for different briquet.tes,due to conditions
of packing the cement and also of the differenee between center of
barrel and outer surface.
~S.AlTD~
The sand was not as good a quality as was desired,but best at
hand. It was all well wA.sherl. before using.
The sand was not an::~jyzed.,but apparently had some material in
it,such as churt,which injures its quality as a materiB.l for
makine cement mortars.
-PRELIMIN~RY TESTS-
Fineness:C~ments depend greatly upon fineness of erind~ng for
some of their good quali ties, therefore, the test for finenes,'{ 1s
generally made.
The sieves used for the test of fineness were: viz. No. 50
(2500 meshes to the square inch): No. 80 (6400 meshes to the s~uare
inch): No.lOa (10000 meshes to the square inch).
In the particular cement used in the following experiments,the
average of several results were:-
Percentage rejected by a No. 50 sieve, .3~1; perC8!!t that passed
through a 'No. 50 and was rejected by No.BO )4e40%; percentage that
\~}
passed through a No. 80 and was rejected by No.lOO, 7.5%.
-somrnUESS.,.
This test was made by usual method. The pat made from the
cement used gave no signs of gracking or bUlging.
- MORTARS-
'YrfJ'"[
The nand and cement ...... weighed,instead of tClking p~rts by
volume.
After weighing out amount desired for condition of each mortar,
the sand and cement were thoroughly mixed before being made into
briquettes. The proportion
experiments.
used will be given in the details of
The experiments carried out will first he tp.kp.ll up in a
general way.
The object of each experiment was to find,if possible, a
relation between breakine strength and some other one of tre
varying functions,keeping allotheYconditions constant.
The temperature of the water and room was recorded before
mixing a batch of briquettes.
FJCP ERIMENT :NO 1.
This experiment was to find a relation between tensile strength
per square inch and time after mixing.
The method followed in this case VIas to mix thA c..ent,with
amount of water. [,~ualltity of cement Hnd te!!1pera.ture of room 31 d
water constant.
The amount of water used was 375 grs to 1500 grs of ce~~nt,or
, ' '
5ci2 /':1.
batches of ten briquettes each,each batch requiring about 1500 grs.
Ten of these batches were made. After being made,they were allowed
to set in open air for 24 hours, then they W(-1re placed. under water
(4)
to remain until time of breaking.
In breaking I took one from each batch at the end of a glven
time after mixing. To explain more fUlly,say,I made up batches A.
B.e etc. at different times. At the end of ten days after mixing
each batch respectively,suppose a briquette from each batch is
broken,then this would eive the data from the point at end of ten
days,etc.
These average results will be recorded in the discussions
given on the curve.
EXPERI!{BllJT l-TO 2.
The object of this experiment was the determination of relation
between breaking strength per square inch and time after mixing of
a 1 to 1 mortar,all other conditions being constant as in eXp6:riment
No.1.
San d used for the above was all tha t passed through a :Ho. 30
sieve an d remained on No. 40.
These briquettes were mixed as in previous experiment. The
sand and cement were weighed separately and then thoroughly mixed
before being moulded.
This time I had an average of seven instead of ten,as t~ere
was a sudden change in temperature after last batches were ma:l e up
and before they set,so I discarded them,as they were not ready to
be put in water at the end of 24 hours. 8ven with the average of
seven briquettes the results plotted nicely.
A 1 to 1 mortar was used but it seer1S rational to suppose that
the conditions for any other mortar ought to follow the same law,
the difference being the value of the 80nstants involved in the
equation 0
Here the ratio of constituents of the mortar varied,all other
things being constant •• The mortar varied from a neat cement to a
4 to 1.
There were thirteen points in all for this curve. The method of
mixing and breaking was as follows: In order to get best average,
the lots were made up one briquette at a time,making conditions for
the average the same as in No.1 and No.2.
The temperature of room,water,the quantity of water etc. were
noted. The quantity of water was about 25~ for neat,decreasing as
more sand was used.
EXPERIMENT NO 4.
Size of sand and breaking strength were the varying tunctions
in this experiment. A 1 to 1 mortar was used throughout.
After sand reached a fairly large size,it run iito something
(\, s---
...-".,.". Y--,
like churt and gravel,hence a~ ~urve was not expected of the
result of this experiment.
The mixing etc. was similar to that of experiment No.3. The
number of grades of sand used was seven.
EXPERIM.ENT NO 5.
Among other functions ,which' enter breaking strength is amount
of water used in mixing.
This experiment necessitates the bat0hes being made up without
any loss of water. The moulds rested on Glass aw in other experiments
and were sealed around the edge on lower side with whit,} l.ead.
Two different relations may be determined by this experiment.
First, relation between breaking strength and amount of water used.
Second, relation between area of cross section of briquettes and
water used.
In the first case the briquettes that were made up with a very
large amount of water were short in crossection, but in plotting they
were all reduced to the basis of one square inch.
\ or J
DISCUSS OF CURVE NO 1.
The curve on Plate I was plotted from data on (page 11)
strength per square inoh being plotted as ordinates and time as
abscissae. A curve drawn through these points resembles that of
Q
an equlateral hyperbaIa, refe~rmd to!! as ax~s.
The curve is shown ih figure I.and all reference will be made












°A J X:I. P""'V'I'
Let us assu.rne that the equation referred to X Y axis is:-
xy ==== e- - - - - -- - - - ~.- - - . - ... - -. -.... - - - - - . - - - - -. - - - (1) •
o being a constant.
Let s :::::- G.J ===- the average strength in pounds per square inch
after mixine.
t - G k....,.:. time in days after mixing, before the bri quettes
were broken.
(8)







S ':::. average strength of ten briquettes' at one day after mixing.
tt~tlme of breaking of first batch after mixin~.
As the curve does !lot pass through the origin 0, we can not
deal with it readily unless we take some known point,such as B for
reference. The coordinates of this point being s' and t
'
•
Let us pass the x' and y' axis through B and use it as aL
origin,transferring the 'equation to these new axes.
The values of x and y for any variable point on the curve such
as G are:
X ==: (b rt -t I )
Y -;=- (a-s ts' )
substituting these in equation (1) we have
(b -tt - t ,) (a- s -s ' ) :. C - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - -. - - - - -- -~ (2) •
-
The value of xy~c is Cab) for the point B. Therefore equation
(2) becomes:-
[p+(t-t l il [a-(s-sl D:::; ab -l:~-~-'---~----'(3)
Multiplying out,
ab-b (s-s')-t-a (t-t')-! t-t') (s-s');::.ab.
Oancelling out the abls and collecting,
(t-t') (a-{s-s') = b (s-s')
Dividing through by (t-t l )





Dividing next by {a-sf}
~ - s_s" I
t Ls - s~ ~ (5-:5') -: T:1:/
3c-l-f---;,\ - k - j -p ~ ...... ') n - C="t'
Dividing (4) by a/b we have
ffs~ ~ 4c tk) +~
Equation (5) is in the general form for a straight line,a/a
or
beine the slope and lla the intercept on l/s-s' axis.
If we then plot l/s-s' as ordinates and l/t-tt as abscissae
we will get a 8tr~glt line if our assumption is true<r
I -.L- /The points plotted from values of 0' ? -t--t l (given in ~'able
of Data for this curve) are shown OIl Plate 1.
We can see from this plot that a~line will apparently satisfy
t he points.
Let us next investigt.. te the meaning of the constcults involved
in this equation.
From the intercept on the -J-=sl axis the value of l/a taken
from the plot is.0016 from which a=625.
,0 o!fi:;;~ ~ j} 0 CJ
Likewise b/a =:=..i tetn « taken from the plot is;:;;: j. ~--v :0
From the value of a =.625~ and b/a tet.n G\ -= 0, O~e fi!Jd b -= a tan 0(
-;z..
3.125.
s' and t' are the ot:ler constants that enter but whose value
are given in the Tablesq
Havins'·these 00nstants determined we may sip1plify eqvation (5)






(5) then becomes I - 3",'/ ~cJ-/-I__I_) +k-
s-7af/ 61vu - Ll. -I \:..> u





By making S~O we get t~.67 dYs~~. hours 7.4' which shows
from calculation and also from the plot of the curve that there
is a certain length of time after mixing before cement acquires any
strength.
This being the case it seems rational to call this (t)/ at
whidh the cement begins to show strength,the time of setting. Calling
this the point at which the cement sets, we then have a new means by
which time of setting may be determined.
The equation (5) is a geJJeral one for the cement used in
experiment No.1 and. probabl:r can be applied to any neat cement It
The con*tqnts,however, varying for eEtch case in hand.
I should like to have had more data in order that the results
of my experiment might be fully verified. It is to be hoped and
seems most likely that equation (6) is a law rather than just a
relation existing between breaking strength and time.
One of the most fa"roring features of equation (6) is th at the
strength approaches a finite limit at an infinite time.
In the present discussion this finite value is-=- (a+s') -=625+
73.4~ 698.4 lbs. per square inch.
This result is a ver~! rationaJ one for the curve approaches
very nearly a horizontal line after,comparitively short time.
oI -t - -~
-- - - - ~
ei
- - - ~
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Discussion of(Curve No.2.
This curve is shown on Plate 11 table-page14, & d when plotted
it had the appearance of being of the same type as curve No.1.
This ju stified the assumptiO!l of a similar equation to that
of last case,the derivation of which need not be repeated.
If we then use equation(5) of experiment Uo.l. we will get
.-L,+ I I
another straight line on plotting S-.5 t-1. as before if our
second assumptiotl is correct. The values of these quantities being
given in Table 11.
The result of this plot is whown on Plate ll. A straight ~lne
apparently satisfies all the points. This being the case our
assumption itl experirnen t No.1 holds goo d for experim6!l t .No ~2.
The symbols s, t,&c, involved in the following discus':-~ion,are
strength,time e~c. as before. T~~ equation then is
1 y% l~ j + I_~- -~-- -- - 0)
- I '":=- -~/A., --t: --i' --/} - - - ~j -$ U\...
The constallts of this equation are determined by same method as
used in previous discussion.
l/a the intercept on 1/6-8' 6.xis-=:,olJ/ffrom vib.ich a =.540.5"
b/a = tC{Il B -;::. to the slope of the line 100.·5
Combining the values of (a & b/q) we findb~5.43.
A+S' gives the stfength that the briquettec would reach at an
infinite time. a--J..s' beinf~ the d.i:;tL.c~~e from X axis to X axis. X
axis from ovr assumption being one asymptote of the curve o
This is also sho\'rn directly from the equation by making t -;:;; 0\)
thus:-
__L. I ~ 0/-t.,) +~ e~ omes
J- S )"
I I I from which
---- I -==- l5.-r iLs~ S
tA- :::: S.J- S'. 0 r s", a -+ s '= 1 7 • 7 -/-- 540 • 5 .= 558. 2
To eletermine t·h e other aS~Tmptote whi~h is axis Y may be done in
I
ei ther of two VTa~'s. ~irst ,by knowing the value of b &: t taken. from
J (13)
the plott Second by making s~~ in the equation of the ~urve.
The equation then becomes
_1 ~ b /-ft' \ +..!-(X)-S' 7l L - ) ti.-
f/I 0 =- [-f (-1-::--i!) T7]
1)lvidillg through by 1/8 em d mul tip1}ting eu t gives:-
t::. t ' - b -=.1- 5.43::=. 4.43
'Phe curve fUll~r drawn shows that for any time after the curve
crosses the axis X that the streur;th is nega.tlve but has apparently
no physical meaning.
The eqnatiotl in its recl':Jced fo'ITl obtained
n .
of the known values!J! 'he constants is :-
S === / tYZJJ... 7L-- g-':;-q-. 7
/. rj~i:+ gr, /
by the sUbstttution
(2) •
By making s~O t be~omes equal to 19 hours-55 min. which
r-!'
shows ~:t the same thing for this experiment,that was shown in
experiment No. (1). viz:- that. t'here is some certaln time elapses
after mixing before the cem.ent acquirAs any tensile stre:t!gth.
This gives a means of determining the ti.me of setting of
cement mortars (allowing this time to be what we call time of setting)
which 0anno t b e sat isfac tarily done by means of t·he arbi trary methods
llsed for neat cements, the most common being the wire :needles.
I t wi11 bena tic edth Ct t the valu e 0 f the time , vth en 8=0 is
greater in thi~ experiment than in experthment No.1. Thi~: seems
rational from the experimehtal fo.ct which is shornl throughout,viz:-
1h at it takes longer for a briquette of mortar to reach a gi vell
strength than one of neat cement.
As the proportion of the mortar increases, the time of setting
apparently increases. This then giv8B vs another interesting point
of inves tigatiC!l, viz; to determine the relation tha texis ts be tween
amount of sand used mld time of setting.
t~ '..(', ~ r<'. I (!'~ Q:;. .. '" '.)- "~'4 0 Q ~ ~ .., '"!C) r.:.. ..: ~ ":;;
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DISCUSSION OF CURVE NO (3a).
This curve gives a resul t which seems to justify the asw;mption
(:: the equatiO!l to an equilateral hyperbola referred to X Y as axes.
\j --~.~.
The 'strength was plotted as ordinates and proportions of sand
as abscissae.




0 t ~I I L£0 ( IJ
Let us assume that the equation referred to X y axes as
x y..:: k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r •• - - - - - - - - - (1) •
k being a construJt.
let s~ average strength of ten briquettes in pounds per
square inch.
p ~ proportion" of sand.
a & b =- distar~ces between v Y & x X axe~; reflpectively •
., -
8':::: 0 F (fig.2) ::: strene:th of neat cement.
Let us now take point F for reference!»
Let B be allY point on the c urve'"-::whose coordinates are x & y
referred to X Y axes.
B 6 ~ Y:::;:; Sf b
Substitutine in equation (1) we have
(16)
To find value of K in terms of the known quall~ s' anfunknowtl
constamts a & b, take the point F on thecurve. The x & y of 1h is
point are a & b.+ s I respectively.
Then K for this point F= x y:::- a (Sfr b). Putting this vaue in
(2) we have.
( p+ a ) ( s+ b) ::: a (8 '+ b)
ought to get a straight line.
Multiplying out C1.!ld reducing we get
s = a(S~Sl_ i -- ------.. -.. --- -<3J
If our as snmptiO!l i 8 correc t t:,y plot tine s & S - J
t
(a) is' the slope and-b the interlept on saxis.
we
The points were so scattered in part of this lino that the
method of' least square was used iT:. locH.ting the true posi tion of the
t
line.
The value of a &: b having been deterninecl equatiou(3} may
be written as follows: t~71- f(, ~A__
s=:: '(f? r /J Lf- Y'
By making s ;:: zero we get p-= 17.9'7= proport ion. of sE.l.nd that
would give a zero breaking strength.




S~ ({ (~)- b
f S <::- a:/ - a-S - t 6
5 {I+/L) =0 f[ Sl- job
By making p1:00 we locate the X axis;-
Thus ... e5 I
j ~ a-l --~0- !Jjo .
S -:: a.. /5/_s1 Il / - D~/
5-::. -6 ~
CURVE NO (Ib)
In this curve the percentage of sF.. nd was plotted instead of
proportion of se.nd. Plot shown on Plate (111h)
The f~llowing conclusions ~raml from the above,without m y
attempt to derive £.11 eql~ation were:-
As the per~e!ltHge of s[1nd increases the strength drops offl'. The
cvrve evidently has two finite in'.rcepts,one beinE: the stren[;th
wi th zero perce~lt8.ge of sand and oDe being percent::age of sand at a
zero strength.
It is very evident that the curve i!~tercepts the horizollt al
axis before the percen tage of sand reached 100.
The intercept ought to give a percenta.ee that wonlo_ ei ve the.
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DISCUSSION OF CURVE NO 4.
The plot of 1h e curve will be found on Plate IV TaJ Ie on page21
On account 0 f such a change in cond.i tion of sand, due to im-
purities, the curve does not show as much infornation as was hoped.
From the location of the points by plottine tb e strength as or....
dinates and reciprocals of meshes as abscissae, we get apparently a
curve which has a maximum for breaking strength and a change of
meah producing a Chetl ge in bree.king strength e1 ther way from thiE.
maximun point. The dropping off in case of smaller nt~ber of mesh
being used ma~;" be due to the ch;'nge of the sand i!~to chart or some
other material.
As the sand gets smaller 8l1d smaller the -amount of surface ex-
pop8d becomes greater mId there may he a place where this surface
exposed would become so great that no setting would tr.tkt Y~laet1.
DISCUSSIOH OF eURVE NO. %.
This curve was plotted by using breaking strength as
ordi:nates and amouIlt of watar as abscis saa \)
It will be found on Plate V Data on Page 21.
I plotted amount of water per batch instead of on e briql ette, but
the curve will be of the sarne character as if the amount per briquett
a
was used because they are directly prpportional.
The conclusions to be draWll from this curve are: that th ere 1s
a certain amount of wate~ which WQulQ Give a maximum strengfu •
I did not have enouGh data to show this,however,it is reasonable
to suppose that the strength becomes equal zero on the left hand
side of the·.~ curve when there is not enough water added to Callse
any setting. From the right hand portion we can see that with a
large amount of water the strength drops off rapidly.
(lit •
From the experiments carried out many other relations might
be obtai ned. As the above experiments were being performed new
points of interest arosG,sorne of which have been mentioned.
"
If the new points are devl:J.oped there will/I in all probabili ties
be some remarkable results accomplished.
i l-!'", 'J,i
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